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Materials
Craft

  Burning Bush Sand Art Kit

 Plastic tablecloth
 White card stock

 Glue sticks

 Hole punch

  Red, yellow, orange cellophane

 Scissors

  Green and yellow markers

 Ribbon

  Templates 
(see Free Resources at 
CokesburyVBS.com)

Science

 A laser pointer

 A flashlight

  Dry ice (from a grocery store)

 A cooler

 A medium-sized bowl

  Heavy winter gloves or oven mitts

 A gallon jug of water

 Light bulb

 Safety glasses

Snack

  Cake-style ice cream cups( regular 
or multicolor)

 Graham crackers

 Nut butter or marshmallow cream

 Regular-sized marshmallows

  Assorted cereal, granola, or 
chocolate rocks

  Assorted yellow candies: yellow 
gum drops, yellow suckers

  Assorted choices for grass: 
green frosting, green colored 
marshmallow cream, green 
colored coconut, green grapes

 Paper plates

  Jumbo craft sticks (for spreading)
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Bible Story
Moses and the  
Burning Bush  
Exodus 3:1-20

Pathfinder
Arise! Shine with Trust

 Teacher Tip
This Bible 
Background feature 
is a supplemental aid 
provided for you to 
give context for each 
session’s story before 
you teach on it. You may 
share this information 
with your Explorers, if 
desired, but it is not a 
recommended portion 
of the intended lesson.

Additional Bible 
Reading

 Exodus 14

Bible Background
Exodus 3:1-20
Main Idea: We can shine God’s light of trust by answering God’s 
call!   

Moses’ life was full of ups and downs. He was born in Egypt at a time of difficulty for the 
Hebrew people. Because the Israelites had become so numerous in the land of Egypt, 
Pharaoh, the king of the land, ordered all of the newborn Hebrew males to be executed. 
Moses was saved from death because his mother hid him away. Later, Moses was found 
by Pharaoh’s daughter and raised as a member of the royal household.

As an adult, Moses saw a fellow Hebrew being mistreated by an Egyptian. Moses killed 
the Egyptian and hid his body in the sand. When his misdeed became known, Moses 
fled to the land of Midian. One would think that the most dramatic parts of Moses’ 
life were in the past. He lived many years in the land of Midian. But then something 
happened that changed his life and the lives of his fellow Hebrews. 

While tending flocks near the mountain of Horeb, Moses encountered a messenger of 
God in the form of a flaming bush that did not burn up. The word of God came to Moses 
through the flame. God planned to save Israel from the hand of Pharaoh by having 
Moses lead the way. Moses had escaped death in Egypt twice already. Now God was 
sending him back.

“But Moses said to God, ‘Who am I to go to Pharaoh and to bring the Israelites out of 
Egypt?’” (Exodus 3:11). His reaction to God’s plan was understandable. It’s a reaction 
many of us have when we believe God is calling us to do something we know will be 
extraordinarily difficult. Who am I to do this difficult task? Why would God choose me 
when there are so many others more qualified? But this is precisely God’s reason for 
calling people to do the work of God in the world. 

When ordinary people become vessels of God, God’s light shines through them. When 
Moses successfully delivered the Hebrew people from the land of Egypt, it was by the 
power of God. There was no army leading the charge. God’s greatness was displayed 
through Moses—by the words he said and by the miracles he performed. The call to 
trust God is an invitation to see God do amazing things in our lives.

As you share the story of Moses’ calling with the children at Discovery on Adventure 
Island, help them see that Moses had to trust God in order to experience the power 
of God in the world. We often trust our fear more than we trust God’s words to us. But 
when we are able to confess our fear and put our trust in God, we experience God’s 
miraculous work. We arise and shine as we witness God’s glory through all life’s ups and 
downs.
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Bible Story
Moses and the  
Burning Bush  
Exodus 3:1-20

Pathfinder
Arise! Shine with Trust

Materials
  Burning Bush Sand 
Art Kit

 Plastic tablecloth

 Bible Tie-in
This sand art will be a 
reminder of the key parts 
of the Bible story. Moses 
spoke to God through 
the use of a burning 
bush. How do you talk to 
God?

Cokesbury Craft
Burning Bush Sand Art
Purpose
Explorers will create a burning bush 
scene using sand art. This craft will help 
them remember and retell the Bible story.

Preparation
Open packages, one kit per Explorer. 

Directions

Ages
Appropriate for school-aged children.

Step 1: Peel off all sections of 
protective paper that cover the 
adhesive where you will have one 
color of sand. Add sand.

Step 3: Completed sand art will look 
similar to this.

Step 2: Shake off excess sand 
before moving on to another color of 
sand, then repeat for each color.
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Bible Story
Moses and the  
Burning Bush  
Exodus 3:1-20

Pathfinder
Arise! Shine with Trust

Materials
 White card stock

 Glue sticks

 Hole punch

  Red, yellow, orange 
cellophane

 Scissors

  Green and yellow 
markers

 Ribbon

  Templates 
(see Free Resources 
at CokesburyVBS.
com)

 Plastic tablecloth

Make-It-And-Take-It Bible Craft
Doorknob Hanger
Purpose
Explorers will create a burning bush 
hanging to help them remember today’s 
Bible story.

Preparation 
Print templates on card stock and cut 
out. Use a hole punch to make a hole at 
the top. Cut cellophane in 
1" x 1" squares.

Directions

Ages
Appropriate for preschool-aged children.

Step 1: Color the bush with 
markers.

Step 3: Spread glue over the 
bush and randomly cover with the 
crinkled cellophane. Make sure the 
hole isn’t covered. 

Step 4: Loop the ribbon through the 
hole and tie. 

Step 2: Crinkle the cellophane 
squares.
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Bible Story
Moses and the  
Burning Bush  
Exodus 3:1-20

Pathfinder
Arise! Shine with Trust

Materials
 A laser pointer

 A flashlight

  Dry ice (from a grocery 
store)

 A cooler

 A medium-sized bowl

  Heavy winter gloves or 
oven mitts

 A gallon jug of water

 Light bulb

 Safety glasses

 Teacher Tip
Never point a laser 
pointer directly at a 
person’s eyes. Never 
touch dry ice unless you 
are wearing gloves or 
oven mitts.

If you have less than 3 
Explorers in your home, 
begin the experiment at 
step 3.

Light... Amplified!
Adventure Experiment
I. Preparation
For best results, purchase the dry ice 
less than 12 hours before the experiment 
and place it in the cooler. Place the other 
materials on the table.

II. Observation
Turn off the lights in the room where you 
are doing this experiment.

Hold up the flashlight and shine it toward 
the ceiling.

ASK: What is this? (A flashlight)

Hold up the laser pointer. Shine the laser 
toward the ceiling.

ASK: What is this? (A laser)

ASK: What are the differences you 
notice between the flashlight and the 
laser?

Allow the Explorers to discuss the 
question for a few minutes.

SAY SOMETHING LIKE: Let’s do an 
experiment to learn the difference.

III. Question & Hypothesis
SAY SOMETHING LIKE: Both lasers and 
flashlights shine light. But lasers shine 
a very tiny spot of light.

ASK: What do you think makes a laser 
work differently than a flashlight?

IV. Experiment
Step 1: If you have more than 2-3 
Explorers, follow these steps to 
demonstrate how flashlights work and 
how lasers work. Invite the Explorers to 
stand in the center of the room. Ask the 
Explorers to stand close to each other. 
Then, have all the Explorers take one 
step toward the walls of the classroom. 
Have the Explorers continue to take one 
step until they reach the walls of the 
classroom. ASK: How many steps did it 
take? (step 1 not pictured)

Step 2: Next, have the Explorers regroup 
in the center of the room. Have the 
Explorers stand closely together as they 
did before. This time, instead of taking 
one step toward the room, instruct them 
to form one long line of Explorers from 
the center of the room to one spot on a 
wall of the room you are in. (step 2 not 
pictured)

Step 3: Have the Explorers sit down. 
Return to the table with the materials you 
prepared earlier. Place a piece of dry ice 
in the bowl, using gloves or oven mitts to 
handle the dry ice. Pour some water into 
the bowl to make carbon dioxide gas. 

Step 4: Shine the laser along the top of 
the bowl. The gas will allow Explorers to 
see the path of the laser.
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V. Analyze & Apply
ASK: What did we observe in our laser experiment?

Allow the Explorers to think through their observations. 

SAY SOMETHING LIKE: Let’s think about our activity. 
When we took one step toward the walls, we were 
pretending to be light from a flashlight. The light 
spreads out widely. When we formed a long line, 
that was more like a laser. A laser is a device that 
amplifies light.
ASK: What do you suppose that word “amplify” 
means? (The light is narrowly focused.)

Hold the light bulb and shine the laser at the bulb. The 
focused light from the laser is amplified within the bulb.

SAY SOMETHING LIKE: In today’s Bible story, Moses 
was chosen by God. God’s Light of Trust was going to 
be focused through Moses so that the people of God 
would be free.

Step 3 Step 4
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Bible Story
Moses and the  
Burning Bush  
Exodus 3:1-20

Pathfinder
Arise! Shine with Trust!

 Materials
 Paper plates

  Jumbo craft sticks (for 
spreading)

Build-Your-Own Lighthouse
Theme Snack
Ingredients

 Cake-style ice cream cups (regular or multicolor)

 Graham crackers

 Nut butter or marshmallow cream

 Regular-sized marshmallows

 Assorted cereal, granola, or chocolate rocks

 Assorted yellow candies: yellow gum drops, yellow suckers

  Assorted choices for grass: green frosting, green colored marshmallow cream, green 
colored coconut, green grapes

Directions
 Break a full graham cracker in half.
 Put nut butter or marshmallow cream between halves to make a sandwich.
 Place sandwich in the middle of another full graham cracker.
 Apply grass to both ends. 
 Set ice cream cone on top of base, upside-down.
 Place marshmallow on top of cone. Place “light” on top.
 Use nut butter or marshmallow cream to hold parts together.
  Place lighthouse on a plate. Surround base with cereal, granola, chocolate rocks, 
green coconut or green grapes to create a landscape. 
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Self-Learning
Younger Explorers
First and second graders complete the Younger 
Elementary Reproducible on page 10.

As Explorers are completing the self-learning activities, 
discuss the following questions.

  What was Moses taking care of at the beginning of 
this story? (Jethro’s flock, sheep)

  How did God’s messenger appear to Moses? (in a 
flame in the middle of a bush) What do you think you 
would do if you saw this?

  As Moses started walking toward the bush, what 
did the Lord/God tell Moses to do? (Don’t come any 
closer. Take off your sandals.) 

God told Moses that he would be sent to Pharaoh to 
bring the Israelites out of Egypt. But Moses wasn’t 
quite sure he could do this all by himself. So God told 
Moses how God would help him do everything. You 
might say that God lit the way for Moses.

And speaking of God lighting the way, who can say 
our Signal Verse with me? (“Arise! Shine! Your light has 
come; the LORD’s glory has shone upon you!” Isaiah 
60:1)

If you find yourself called to do something for God 
and others that you aren’t quite sure you can do by 
yourself, ask God for help. Trust God to light the way 
and help you do it. Asking for God’s help and trusting 
God to be with us is a great first step in rising and 
shining God’s light in our world.

Older Explorers
Third through sixth graders complete the Older 
Elementary Reproducible on page 11.

As Explorers are completing the self-learning activities, 
discuss the following questions.

  What was Moses taking care of at the beginning of 
this story? (Jethro’s flock, sheep)

  Where was Moses when he saw the burning bush? 
(the desert, the edge of the desert, God’s mountain, 
called Horeb)

  God told Moses to take off his sandals. What 
would you think if God told you to take of your 
shoes or sandals? 

  If God came to you today, what might God ask 
you to do to show your respect and that you were 
paying attention?

Once God had Moses’ attention, God told Moses that 
he would be sent to Pharaoh to bring the Israelites 
out of Egypt. But Moses wasn’t quite sure he could 
do this all by himself. So God told Moses how God 
would help him do everything. You might say that God 
lit the way for Moses.

And speaking of God lighting the way, who can say 
our Signal Verse with me? (“Arise! Shine! Your light has 
come; the LORD’s glory has shone upon you!” Isaiah 
60:1)

If God gets your attention and you find yourself called 
to do something for God and others that you aren’t 
quite sure you can do by yourself, ask God for help. 
Trust God to light the way and help you do it. Asking 
for God’s help and trusting God to be with us is a 
great first step in rising and shining God’s light in our 
world.
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Bible Story
Moses and the  
Burning Bush  
Exodus 3:1-20

Pathfinder
Arise! Shine with Trust

 Teacher Tip
This prayer can also be 
done with the Storyteller 
saying each line and 
having the Explorers 
repeat after you.

Closing Prayer
Work with God
God can and will call on anyone at any time. No matter what you think you can or 
can’t do, you can be God’s hands and feet in the world. And we can even pray with 
our hands and feet. Let’s start by getting a body rhythm going.

Lead the Explorers in the following steady, repeated pattern:
Stomp-stomp
Pat-pat
Clap-clap
Snap-snap

Now I will say part of our closing prayer in rhythm, and you will always respond in 
rhythm with “Work with God. Work with God.” Let’s try your part. Ready? Go.

Have the Explorers say, “Work with God. Work with God.”

Great, now let’s keep the body rhythm going as we pray. I’ll say my part, and you 
say the same response each time. Let us pray.

God can use my hands and feet.
Work with God. Work with God.

God can use my ears and eyes.
Work with God. Work with God.

God can use my head and heart.
Work with God. Work with God.

God can use my soul and voice.
Work with God. Work with God.

Amen.
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Moses and the Burning Bush (Exodus 3:1-20)
Cut out the missing parts of the Bible story scene and paste them onto the picture below or use the 
Bible Story Activity Stickers. Then complete the scene by coloring it with markers or crayons.

Bible
Story

YOUNGER ELEMENTARY FUN PAGES
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Moses and the Burning Bush (Exodus 3:1-20)
Color and cut out the story panels below and glue them onto a separate page in the order they 
happened in our Bible story. If you like, you can save your page and add it to the others you will 
make this week to complete your journal of your Quest for God’s Great Light.

Bible
Story

“I can’t do it,” said Moses. “I don’t speak very well. Send someone else.”
But God said, “Don’t worry; your brother Aaron will help you. Don’t 
worry; I will be with you.”

“Moses, I want you to talk to the king of Egypt,” said God. “I want you 
to tell the king to let my people leave Egypt.”

“Moses,” said God, “take off your shoes.” Moses sat down beside the 
bush and took off his shoes. He knew he was standing on holy ground.

“I will go to Egypt,” said Moses. Moses knew that God would be with 
him. Moses trusted God.

One day Moses was watching over his sheep and goats. Suddenly, 
Moses saw a bush that was on fire! But the leaves of the bush stayed 
green! The fire was not burning the bush. 

Moses heard a voice calling from the fire! It was the voice of God. 
God said, “Moses, Moses!” And Moses answered, “Here I am, Lord.”

OLDER ELEMENTARY FUN PAGES
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Discovery on Adventure Island

Take-Home Page
Pathfinder

Arise!
 Shine with TRUST!

Bible Story
Moses and the Burning Bush (Exodus 3:1-20)
Before Moses led the people of Israel out of 
Egypt, before he was a shepherd in the desert. He 
didn’t think of himself as a person who would do 
amazing things with God. One day he was with his 
sheep, and he saw an incredible sight: there was 
a bush that was in flames, but wasn’t burning up! 
When Moses went to check it out, God called to 
him from the bush and told Moses to take off his 
sandals because he was standing on holy ground. 
God told Moses that Moses was going to help 
lead God’s people, the Israelites, out of slavery in 
Egypt. That was a surprise to Moses! Moses didn’t 
understand. He wasn’t a leader! He wasn’t even a 
good speaker. But God said not to worry. “I’ll be 
with you,” God told Moses. God trusted Moses 
to deliver the Israelites out of Egypt, and Moses 
trusted God to be with him.

Family Follow-Up
Let’s think of some ways God trusts us to 
accomplish great things today. What are 
some ways we can trust God?

Signal Verse
Arise! Shine! Your light has come;
the LORD’s glory has shone upon
you! (Isaiah 60:1)

I am an Explorer on a quest in search of God’s 
lanterns of light at VBS! Coming next time
at VBS, Faith Through the Roof. Can’t wait to
see you!

VBS
UPDATE
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